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a “"“'«s'i.r1 ASD SSEySsSvES'l WIKAIHf HID VUTADIA *rtu6wr«-«There seems now no reason to doubt would be no incentive to speculation. To the Editor: A reply above this date, and Victoria’s interests alone. What right. Jl llVIVltl I.vlt VIVI VlllA so*diers went, doing deadly w!!;
that the gold fields at Atlin lake are'of yow that is almost to a nord what the to a letter which appeared In the Victoria then has be to tell the people of Boundary ■ lance and sword, and scon..,.

their inclusion l almost to a v oru ai r e Times of October &th, will be considered creek, who are just as loyal as he Is, that ; —---------- fighting devils right and û.,,1'
then inclusion g0Ternment are going to do, what the a rather tiUqy one. The responsibility for the markets for the product of their : . Britishers fell thev d U' -'s Hi»

Colouisf took so much space to prove the delay must be placed elsewhere. Had mines and the markets in which they may The First Rugby Match of the Season Won pieces with savaze S' ,!la< - 1 
. the eovern- Mr. Ker (to whose letter I wish to dirèct buy necessary supplies must be restricted i e ° „ir“ eaXagf . brutality,is exactly the contention of the govern attention) and other Victoria business by the ignorant selfishness of a few coast j by Victoria by a Store of bodies afterwards being aluiosi
ment. The critics and opponents of the men. fought loyally, last winter, for their or», or bÿ" the political exigencies at " cognizable. LanesS45ÇÏ5 ga.HS.® SrSf ‘-sr
before them of trying to convince tni- Boundary Creek subscribers of your V61- bend the knee -to the C. P. R. and accent ' Wormald reenrda «« ♦n’11”1'
public that sound1 business principles WAStD °f Victoria won the first match of the In- Worthy £ ^veii,,,,- ,

should be rigidly excluded from the con- laboring under the disadvantage of a slow [f you are good enough to grant me ter-City Rugby series at the Caledonia , tne Lancers after they Ii.h| , 1 v
duet of nuMie affairs and of blaming stage line mall service; and there is an space I wish at an early date to point ont eroundb on Saturday afternoon before a Way thro°Sh. Bleeding an.Iduct ot public anairs, ana mu eqaolly gtrong probability tnat Victoria the disadvantages under which Boundary «rouiras on oaturuay atternoon Delore a as many of them w * Ï " ■ ■.Ini
the present administration for daring to wholesale merchants . would be in a -post- Creek will labor with one railway line, and large crovyd of spectators by a score of w-ith as much coolness’ Ï '
>lo so revolutionary a thing as introduce ridn. to deliver their goods, to the mer- , i«,w the development of Ms wonderful nine points to nil. " '
V v / • ■;,*'. v . 5 • •«hauts of Boundary, Creek by an alkrall mineral resources will he retarded thereby. T. .. . j ,them into the administration of public route. The people of Boundary, Creek are Mr. McCkndless has earned the gratitude It was a great game, and the large
affairs in British, Columbia. ! anxious to secure every assistance fn their rc,f the people of Boundary creek by taking gatherihg -went away satisfied that they

' ____ , ; struggle for railway competition, and they : up the cudgels in defence of this—one of I had seen ,a game of “Rugby” played as
"^-fVfrflTTTY ATTtiRNEY-GENERAL,. regret that Mr. Ker should have given an j the most important sections of the. pro- j it should be played; It TVOitid be unfair

wnAapav. , earnest of his intention to again act , ylnce. The hope that he may he «Me to ! to single, out anv of the nlavers for thev"7—”—r ’hgiinst thfelr interests «nd A^ktora’s in- convince the cimmon sense bnslness'men j f u « the players for they
Were it not so pathetic it would be terests. . ....... , ! of Victoria that It 's’in their own.-inter- | ^5”*. JiL a„/tie“d$d «amf> and.Vic-

., . U* • , th' modus It is ah old saying that “patriotism is esta to secure the construction of the Kst- i tona s team as it How stands should" be
decidedly amusing- to study tne, jnoaus the last refuge lf!pf a-scoundrel;” It Is j tie River railway, and that they wifi not ! a winning team throughout the series,
operand! of the opposition papers in try- equally true that the loyalty cry is at further antagonize the rapidly increasing Their next match will be Played on
iua- to cet un a sensation over the action onc« raised by those who are barren of ! Boundary Creek merchants by allowing a Thanksgiving day, when they meet the
ing to get up a sensation vvei e argument. Mr. Ker is anxious about pro- few misguided fossils to pass resolutions Hornet's of Nanaimo at tK* float ihtvof the Attorney-Genéral in calling to his tecting .ns that ™w,„u -——o nornets, ot Nanaimo, at the Goal Uity.
assistance the best man he could find trade may be diverted by an Americanassistance me ucsl. man uc railway, . His fears are groundless and his
for the wotic -of reconstructing me de- arguments are but echoes of the war ciy
tiartment. iris 'Certainly the mildest of Sir William Van Horne_ and other C.
y __ „ ‘‘t-icir” P. R. omdals. Dies Mr. Ker wish to beand most innocent attempt at a, kick , convineeq that the construct'on of a rall-

THE NEW DIGGINGS.
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ilieu nature to warrant 
among those described as permanent. 
The reports from that region show that 
the gold is distributed with a remark
able evenness all over the district, an(i 
that -wherever prospecting has been car
ried on excellent returns have rewarded 
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right
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were cut

s tiling

at, the cost of transporting goodsÿo the 
is a mere bagatelle compared

the Lancers said, “Can’t 
other g° at ’em?’ Against 
odds they were readv to 
charge. Colonel Martin 
knowing that another char-D , .. , 
at a great cost of life, gave }*
to dismount, and the soldiers , T'"r

Volleys fr"m

camps
•with the cost of sending them into the 
Yukon country, the operations of the 
miners are carried on under the finning 
laws of British Columbia, the climate 
is so nljljl and agreeable that work can 
be prosecuted the greater portion of the 
year, water power and fuel in abundance 

at hand, and the time consumed on

I'll! I :i
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cry __ __

once raised by those who are barren of I Boundary Creek merchants by allowing à 
argument. Mr. Ker Is anxious about pro- j few misguided fossils to pass resolutions 

Canadian interests, and fears that which are opposed to the views of nine-
tenths of the business men of the Queen 
City. ' DUNCAN ROSS.

Greenwood, Nov. 8th, 1808.

their carbines deadly 
dismayed followers of 
driving them back into 
fire of " 
from which

rileare
the trip out and back again is probably 
shorter than is required to get to any 
other mining camp in the province ex- 

Vancouver Island.

thercK; lnt0 the zom'.'îlîq*’
the Anglo-Egyptian j-,-. ',tt le.

- many were killed.
How the Sword 

as to his

THE LANCERS’ CHARGE.

Lieutenant “Fritz” Wormald’s Graphic 
Account—The Bent Sword Inci- 

■ dent.

cepting those of 
Over and above thefc important advan
tages Atlin’s gold is said to be of un
usual purity and fineness, which are 
considerations of no little -weight. The 
discovery of the Atlin gold fields was 
an additional proof of the assertion 
often made by old miners that all the 
northern portion of British Columbia 
is seamed and (sprinkled with gold. 
The recent activity in .he Cariboo dis
trict is another proof of the statement, : 
and we see no reason to doubt that -When 
thé extreme northeastern portion of the 
province is property* explored and pros
pected, the same rich deposits -will be 
found. It is rather a tempting bill of 
fare that British Columbia can now 

the investor—Cariboo, Kotit-

Pressed as to his' own nlr!’-""-' 
memorable conflict, Lent n"1 the 
said he was leadinz n ,1. '' A ‘ on the right flank Vh °!' °,f L 
fighting fell to the reutr-m' " ■ 
squanrons. He did not , h a,vl ü
thfn 9or,r',«Pondents got thèir i, r"'llen-> 
tion, but many ermnnn„„Cnel^ lll!l,1‘ma-
ated reports had been given" of hk^1"

,-.^Kie Tt ^

tar- si4“'“s • y» A
know d wa^ thant°he; was

g,|t,nl, to the warrior. When nè'tr 
ough, he delivered a point Vt , :!‘
Wlthahl5 sword- but to his (lisnviv’q ' 
sword bent, and was almost is .k “' 
This would have been a critic-,1 i f' 
ably fatal moment, if the Dervish h’^

WOLRD’SI WHEAT SUPPLY.
'rrnalil 
-*ii cc»rs

we ever saw, and theviTeeoil will not way from Marcus to Greenwood will not 
« Ii«r;nirora>q: One divert the Canadian trade? Then let himbe likely to upsetitiie.A*içker3=« - Une gQ tQ Mg m political friend, Mr. R. P.
tearful complainer says that any num- Rtthet, who will fell him that the greater 
her of men eligible for the job could ^ouXry'Cr^k^rchattsYs sMp^ed h? 
have been found m the province, but tve American lines to Marcus. Wilson,rsr*S teaEtstEfcsT
principle of the thifig is bad, yet they Victoria he was credited with haring

,, , ., - ; '. . . u;_i large amount of business acumen and somewould be the first to raise their tnneful common sense. Will he say that .the 
voices in a chorus of protest Were a Boundary Creek business of Victoria raer- 

j> he chants Is likely to be jeopardized or Can-Hommlon to be a<Man trafle d,4erted if goods purchased in
the entire way to 

Boundary creek" on’ a ra’Iway. instead of 
. . . , . „. sixty-five miles of the distance by waggon?

pened to come from say Ontario, what The Americans are now-, placed on an equal 
a howl would arise

An Estimate 'Made by Experts of the 
Season’s Crop.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 12.—Sta
tistician Hyde, of the agricultural 
partaient, has completed an official re
port of the wheat crop of the world 
for' this month, and a revised review of 
the important features. The Russian 
wheat crop is now put by the minister 
of agriculture at 417,(100,000 Winches
ter bushels, an increase of ’30,000,000. 
Hungarian official estimates, an esti
mate believed to be below rather than 
above the actual yield, is credited by the 
■Hungarian agricultural minister at 
132,277,200 bushels, 
puts the German wheat crop at 8,000,000b 
bushels more than the 1897 crop,» mak
ing it in round numbers 115,000,000 bush
els of 00 pounds. Official estimates of 
the Italian wheat crop put it at 132,- 
871,900 Winchester bushels. The latest 
estimates of the Spanish wheat crep 
are tittle less than 85,000,000 Winches
ter bushels. ri<

London, Nov. 12.—The Times ; esti
mates the wheat crop of the United 
Kingdom at 77,000,000 Winchester 
bushels, a considerable increase in the 
estimates of a month ago. An ’ official 
estimate for Roumania makes its wheat 
crop 58,450,804 Winchester' bushels. 
Official figures for Manitoba give, the 
wheat crop at 26,729,808 Winchester 
bushels.

Preliminary official figures make the 
crop of Ontario 36,028,079 Winchester 
bushels, the total for the two provinces 
being 59,757,887 Winchester bushels. As 
the wheat area of most of the eastern 
provinces is much larger than ip re
cent years it seems that the total for 
Canada will reach the highest of last 
month's estimates—63,000,000 bushels. 
On the whole, changes froln a month 
ago . increase the total estimate of the 
world’s wheat crop, but conditions af
fecting the crops of the southern hemis
phere are scarcely so favorable as com
monly supposed to be when the esti
mates used in the table published a 
month ago were mafic.

Australia has suffered severely from 
droughts, but this is now broken. Good 

' having fallen throughout Victoria, 
South Australia and New South Wales. 
If the Australian wheat crop should fail 
short of Broomhall’s estimates, the 
largest, it may in any case equal, or 
perhaps exceed, the very moderate esti
mates of the other two authorities an- 

- nowneed last month. Broomhalfs esti-1 
mate was 54,000,000 buflhels, ahfl the 

1 Hungarian estimate only 37,000‘,000 
bushels of 60 pounds, while the esti
mate of the Bulletin was 37,000,000 
Winchester bushels- Severe frosts 
have been reported from Argentina, but 
the latest accounts as to the outlook for 
the wheat crop in that country are not 
favorable. t

The famous charge of the 21st Lan
cers at the Battle of Omdurman 
the most dramatic incident in the 
campaign. The pluck, coolness and 
discipline displayed have evoked praise 
throughout the British empire. ’ The’ 
charge will rank amongst the great 
heroic deeds performed by the soldiers 
of the Queen. Yorkshiremen are al
most ubiquitous; it would have been a 
surprise if no Tyke had been in this 
magnificent exploit. The fact is that 
ndt only was a Yorkshiremen there, 
but an officer from this district, in the 
person of Lieutenant Frederick Wil
liam Wormald, son of 'Mr. John Wor- 

f maid, of Denton Park; and of the great 
’firm of blanket manufacturers—Messrs.
Wormald and Walker 
“Fritz,”'
amongst his friends^with whom he is 
very popular—was one of the gallant 
300 who assailed a body of about 2,000 
fighting Dervishes, was the hero of an 
"exciting adventure, and although hav
ing a hairbreadth escape, came out
without a scratch. . _ ____v. ^

Upon his rettirn hoffiy last Monday | aimed at his head with

f tilewas

de-
mvn
V>ït[

i for 4hf
■ if i t i :7m oqg ô

: governor-general 
selected from a 
people; and if the unhappy man hap-

ur°own’tanadian Victoria are hauled
■

This estimatefrom them at the footing as far as competition is concerned.
mi trace nn inn tier whether the an- fmd they get none of the trade, nor wllioutrage, no matter wnetner tne al' The)- be in a better position than Cana-
pointee were the only man to he found dlan merchants when the'Kettle river road 
that could fill the position satisfactorily. VlSSfwÀe- anything In the argument 
What they argue is that a man: shorn a that the constrwstlon of a railway from 
be appointed from the province Whether American territory had a ; tendency to fcam- 
. .c, - -I , _ xu a u orv Per or divert Canadian trade, why doeshe is fit for the post or Jipt; that ap- the loyah patriotic Mr. Ker not pour the 
pears to us, is a vicipus conception of vials of his wrath upon the Canadian Pa-

. h ,  4. x eifle Railway Company. ** Like all corpora-
thmgs, and if followed out would m- tlons, ’t has neither soul to be damned nor
evitably lead to the emptying of every body to be kicked and would scarcely be

disturbed by criticisms which might .give 
Mr. Ker 'intense satisfaction. If. efiere Is 
a pound of cured ham sold in Chicago, or 

p'nt of beer In Milwaukee, or a keg of 
, , ... .... . fr. nails in Everett, or any article of com-

that what the opposition kickers are inerce sold in any of the United States 
after? If so they had better prepare’ centres and its destination 1» a Canadian
to get out themselves, for At hat is sauce j£OUndary 'Creek wish to send a pound of 
for the goose must be sauce for the gan- ore to the Everett or Great Falls, or. any 
der. This cry about the importation of "market for his ^1-
Mr. Maclean has a queer, parochial tone mous tolled oats In American towns, or 
about it, especially when we remember buys grain on the American side to teach

„ ,__._______ the Canadian farmer a salutary lesson, thethat the cners were themselves impol ted obsequious, enterprising, wide-awaké C. P. 
articles; why, then, this absurd rumpus R. agent Is a “Jonnyon-the-spot,” tJ»yp-. 
about the bringing here of a man whose “gngn T T ra"^ C.
services will be of morç' value to the jp. R. time-tables. Ho does not consider 
province than the combined labors of all f°r a moment whether the goods aré ^na-

dlan or American; he wants them hauled 
the persons who are so industriously to the-r destination over his lines J /-The 
yapping in hjs detraction? Mr. Maclean C. P. R. has Its branch lines into*,dvery 
will not be in office six months "before tSilî?
the sound business wisdom of the choice line, and it has no sentiment as far as 
will be,acknowledged evèn by the clam- new business Is concerned. It W hnly 

. . ”, . .,. , when competiron threatens that the burly
now making themselves ridiculous president of the C. P. R. waves the» old

flag and calls upon Mr. Ker to fia" his 
standard-bearer.

Is not Mr. Ker’s patriotism tarnished by 
selfishness, a falling which rightly or 
Wrongly has been charged by the r^qt of 

Congratulations are due to the mem- the province to most of the old time Yic-
ber for Esquimâlt, Hon. D. W- Higgins, <»**» b"?ines® men- $» tw«. the Mr." Ker 

,, who, with other members of the Victoria
on the one hand and the people Of, the of trade, worked so. assiduously ;to
province on the other, while the prov}n- boycott the-C. P. R. and to patre*tee the
rial government are not to he foroottien now hateful American railway linesTH Or «ai government are not to be torgotten lg lt a brand new Mr. Ker, expurgate by i
in the general jubilation; for they not the Edmonton mills and their relation to j
only acquire another supporter, hut one tbe C. P. R.? , j-

• , K . , Let us bring the effect of this "very
whose long parliamentary experience patriotic sentiment of his nearer feme, 
and abilities make him much more to be

offer to
enay, Lillooet, Cassiar, Atlin, Omineca 
and the Island ; and there will be more- 
to add, to these before very long.

...—ot Dewsbury, 
he is familiarly called

DISPOSAL OF GROWN LANDS.

Accustomed, nay, hardened, as we had 
become to the easy carelessness with 
whidfi. the Colonist can in the shortest 
space of time put off one set of opinions 
which" it has championed through thick 
and thin, and don another without Warn
ing and without any apparent loss of 
that superb , self-confidence which we 
shall never cease to admire and respect 
(without imitating), we must confess 
that the conduct of that paper in regard 
to the disposal of the crown lands, as 
:set out in the articles which appeared in 
the issues of yesterday and to-day, com
pletely ' astonished us. 
of disgusting to see such utter want of 
steadfast principle, and such an 
manly desertion of the views which the 
•Colonist has, through the whole of the 
‘Turner regime, advocated with all the 
flatulency of which' it is a past master. 
But the volte face bf the Colonist has 
its funny side, and it is worth a word. 
The ("suggestions” of which it makes so 
noisy a parade are not its suggestions at 
all; they are “cabbaged” entire from 
—where does the reader imagine?—why, 
from the very document which it is dis
cussing, the new regulations of the gov- 

-, eminent as to crown laqfis! Henceforth 
we defy the Colonist t», astonish us by

Two solid

ma 1CIUIU .TiUllUiVJ' j--------- "" ueau W11Û the flni.1,1 1
night, he had a cordial meeting at the I weapon, and then, being a le i Her • 
hands of relatives and friends, and troop. returned to his men. "'L Lms 
early on Tuesday morning we had the was found dead a little further" on mM 
pleasure of an interview with the gal- Ihere had been, said Lieut Wo mini 1 

lant young officer—we say young ad- a. lot of talk about a maii-chd . 
visedly, for he is only twenty-eight, uor, and it was said that his «Jli 
Whilst he has the military carriage, he boot becausei it struck on ms mJ 

unassuming, and there is an entire Personally, he did not know he « 
absence of bombast. He has been ela.” m armor, but that he was so i- 

"fortunate to be in the historic charge; gulte, possible—the sword must hn™ 
he went to do his duty, did it, and been soft, and when it struck the IW-
thinks there is nothing grandiose V1«h doubled up. The young officer
about it. There was no wish to magnify spoke with a little contempt about th» 
the role he played, but rather to be- untrustworthy blade—one loses 
little it: his one anxiety appeared to Æ«iee if his sword will not do its work 
be that the fullest credit should be Ibat blade, however, has been brought 
.given to the Lancers for their courage, borne to England; it will be a tronhv 
mtrepidity and steadiness. possibly an heirloom. Since his return

We suggested that some description m British soil he has seen Messrs 
of his experiences would be of interest Wilkinson, who make nearly ail thé
tq our readers. Regretting that he yv°rus for the officers of the armv
was not much of a hafid at picture- Ibey are putting in a new blade, and 
painting, he commenced to give what own themselves that the steel was soft, 
appeared to him a commonplace ac- With regard to the enemy, he spoke 
count—but which to us was most thril- of them as born fighters, and brave 
ling—of the Soudan campaign, cul- mon. who have not the slightest ieac 
minating in the complete overthrow of of death. They were wel1 discipline-» 
the Khalifa, who, he incidentally oh- and responded with alacrity to tne or’ 
served, was “located,” although not ders _ of the Emirs. It was rather 
yet captured. amusing the day after the battle to

see the men who a few hours 
bad been fighting the advancing 
coming forward by "the hundred to en-
evltdLZaeu^Ptia5 arn?y- They were 
examrn&d by the doctors, and all who 
were fit were enrolled.
Fighting for Lieut. Grenfell’s Body. 

We asked Lieut. Wormald if he saw
! fwtne£1iv°di ? c°hbection with Lieut. 
Grenfell s body. _ When he got back to 
hm troops, he said, they were inquiring. 
, Have you seen Grenfell?” Believing 
h& was down, two officers and a cor- 
poral dashed back amongst the Der 

. vishes to try to rescue him or recover 
his body. They found Grenfell’s corpse, 
and kept the Dervishes off with their 
revolvers whilst they got the body 
, . the horse. The animal, however, 

«biÇd with its burden, and they were 
obliged" to abandon it for the present. 
Afterwards it 
hacked about.

1 Lieut. Wormald also referred to the 
y ictorious march ~ into Omdurman. a 
dirty totyn with mud and brick houses, 
and his sight of the battered Malnli’s 
tomb;. and made further allusions to 
the gallantry of the rank and file of 
the Lancers, whose heroism is thus 
sung in this week’s Speaker:—
Satan’s

.position jn the province, and the replace _ 
ing of the interloping white men with 
the -descendants of the aborigines. Is «

con-
It is little short rgn-

un-

erers 
on his account. rains

HON. D. W. HIGGINS, M. ,P. P,

From Cairo to the Front.
Lieutenant Wormald belongs to the 

, 7th Hussars, and -was at home on lea,ve 
"when he heard of the torganiaattod^of1 
thé Soudan expedition. With ithe 
laudable ambition which every true 
soldier has, he wished to be at the 
front and to take part in the fighting.
He at once volunteered for service, and 
seeing that nearly all the subalterns 
of the British cavalry did the same 
thing, he esteems himself lucky to be 
one of the four selected. The 21st Lan
cers had lost some of their officers, and 
he was attached to their regiment. He 
joined the Lancets at Cairo, and after 
waiting there a few days, they com
menced the journey to Omdurman. The 
Lancers acted as a convoy for trans
port. They proceeded by rail and 
steamboat down by the Nile as far as 
Afbara. From thence they had to fol
low the caravanseri tracts. The heat 
being intense—considerably over a 
hundred degree^ in the shade—they 
had to march early in the day. The 
reveille soundefi at 3; boot and saddle,
3,15; coffee and biscuits, 4. They 
vyould then march until 9 o’clock, 
when, the sun becoming overpowering 
they were compelled to rest- A few of 
the men suffered from apoplexy, but 
that was chiefly through not taking 
precautions. Four o’clock was rather 
early for breakfast, and some of the 

. soldiers would not take the coffee and 
“hull beef” that were served. Whe
ther they felt they wanted it ot not, 
the great thing was to get “something 
inside,” so that when the sun was try
ing, and they had work to do, there 
was staying power. The illness of these 
few was an admonition to others, the 
coffee and “bully beef” were «men, A NECESSARY STEP.
and there was very little more trouble. ----------
Scarcely anybody was to fie seen en The Hospital Directors Decide 1 pon 
route, and Lieutenant Wormald never Establishing a Lunacy Ward.
caught sight of the Dervishes until ----------
the 29th August. The Lancers joined The Jubilee hospital board met m 
the main army at Wad iHamed, where the board of trade rooms last night to 
the British and Egpptian forces cop- dispose of the month’s business, 
ceutrated. Excitement ran high most important business to come be 
amongst the troops as the day aproach-, fore the board was a resolution propos
ed when they would come to close ed by Joshua Davies and C. E. Keiiouf. 
quarters with the Khalifa’s fanatical which has been approved by several

medical men for some time. It was as 
follows :—

“That in the- light of the new 
eovery in the treatment of cases 
sanity that this: hoard invite- the n side»* 
medical officer aind visiting physicians 
and surgeons to express their opinion as 
to the advisability of erecting a ward «o 
the hospital grounds wherein such po

or cs-

’i
anything it can do or say. 
columns of double-leaded matter were 
devoted to prove that two and two make

;

Bfour.
The notice issued by the government 

as to the disposal of the crown lands is 
probably the most important of

salutary things they have done

etween Victoria and San Francisco 'there
desired as a friend and supporter than ft£jfeda bynethpf powerful ’ American ^“pacific' 
as an opponent and critic. The details Coast Steamship Company. These st«air.' 
Of the examination into the voting at subriffized^the^om'nion g^cm-

Lsquimalt disclose a state of things not no nusiness connection between San frran- 
pleasant to dwell upon. The methods" dsco and Victoria those steamers Would
employed to defeat Hon. Mr. Higgins oreekqind our equally disloyal Canadian 
were unworthy, and thç exposure of friends in Kootenay have -become enthused 
them will place the stigma of indelible M,ey ^SdeAc^nferoe^''" 
disgrace upon everyone who was m any ourselves and we petition the Dominion 
wav Connected with them. ' In a certain " government to abolish the subsidy to the 
„ tlv„ Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s steam-sense it is a fortunate thing for the ers because " they lieing on the route has 
province that Hon. Mr. Higgins had to a tendency Jo divert Canadian traded We 
go to the trouble of securing the seat back onr petitions by resolutions our 
; ...... „•■: ,. , . . . boards of trade, and we telegraph (at
from the hands of justice,» for- in, doing somebody else’.s expense) ; interviews, with
so he has dealt a heavy blow at a sys- .our prominent business ltien to Eastern
tern of electioneerina we hone to have newspapers, and marked copies of thesetem Of eiectioneenng u e nope to nave paperg are sent to the members off par-
seen the, last of in this province. 1 he liament, and we urge, upon the members 
debasing influences brought to bear up- of the provincial legislature to pass' a 

,, , ... tx ,, ... . , resolution endorsing cur position. Do I
on the electors by Hon. Mr. Higgins s hear Mr. Ker’s melodious voice raised in 
opponents fill one with disgust and in- eloquent endorsatton of our patriotic con- 

cnntemnlnte and the duct, and do I hear the hosannas of hisdignation to contemplate, and tne im antl-Boundary Creek colleagues? My iraag-
blushing confidence with which the inatlon cannot carry me that far, but I 
bribery and corruption were carried on oan see Mr. Ker standing on CampbeU’s 
must excite the wondermeat as well as ^ner aad. hysterically waving b!s bonds

the

THE U. S. ARMY.

General Miles Favors an Immense In
crease in Its Strength.

Washington, Nov. 10.—Major-General 
;Nelspn A. Miles to-day submitted to the 
secretary of war a report covering the 
operations of the United States army 
during the past year. The report is a 
bul^y one and covers in detail the cam
paigns in Cuba, Porto Rico and the 
Philippines- There is little in the report 
that has not already been published.
Gpneral Miles in concluding makes the 
following recommendations 

“For several years I have urged the 
importance of the government’s adopt
ing a standard of strength for its mili
tary forces that should be commensur
ate, with the interests of the government 
in its growth and development and pro
portionate to its imputation and wealth.
Spasmodic vibration from a 'weak and 
ineffective army to one of gigantic pro
portions does not seem to be best for 
the welfare and safety of the nation and 
I think it more judicious for the govern» 
mçnt to fix a certain percentage of 
trained military men in proportion to thé 
population. The army would therefore 
have a more healthy growth as the na
tion develops, In fact this system, if 

I once established, would be as practic
able for 100 years as for a single de» 
cade.

“The art of war was never so much 
an exactf science as at the present time.
The appliances used in modern warfare 
are constantly changing, and are steadily 
increasing" in effective force, so that it is 
of the utmost importance that the gov
ernment should K4ve the most skilled . , , ,, ,. , _ , „
and efficient forces practicable. " A* last the eventful 2nd September

“1 therefore renew my former rec-om- arrived the day when British prowess» 
mendation that the government author- was again demonstrated and proof 
ize enlistments in the army at the rate was given that young ‘Tommy At- 
of one soldier to every one thousand of bins is made of the same stuff as the 
the population, . This would practically heroes of Waterloo and Balaclava, 
continue ip the service the same " num- The Historic Charge.
AprrilS26?ei898t authorLJng^theTmaeTise The fight has been so vividly desCrib-
ofrihe regular army provided for, name- ed that it would be supererogatory to 
ly 62,579 men. But unfortunately there dl) so. here, what we are copcerned 
was a provision in that act which re- withes to translate Lieutenant Wen
quired the army to be reduced to its maid® impressions of the 
former peace basis, which was entirely Çhargn of the Lancers against appal- 
inadequate to the needs and interests of hng odds They were stationed in a. 
the ecivernment zareba, their duty bqmg to cut off the

“I also recommend that congress Dervishes if they attempted to retreat
authorize an auxiliary force of native to Omdurman, some» five miles distant, 
troops, to be officered principally by the They noticed in a nullpp what appear- 
United States army officers, for service ed to be a small bopj- of the enemy, 
in Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippine and Colonel Martin, [.nfho was in corn- 
islands, not to exceed three soldiers to mandj gave orders 4%. dislodge them, 
every one-thousand of the population of The . cavalry were tfieij. m column of 
these islands. This would givè the troops p .they deployed, mntp line for at- 
United States ,a most valuable auxiliary tack,.and charged, at-tLe gallop. When 
force It would pacify the native ,éle» they got within two or three v^undred 
ments of the islands and would, be in yards: t of the nullah, they discovered 
the interests of economy and good gov- that instead of a mere handful of men 
eminent. This force would be used in there, ■ were about. L500, - arme^ with 
a way similar to the mounted police ip rifles and swords, and waiting.-to re- 
Canada and the British forces in Egypt ceive them. The odds were avérwhelmr 
and India. ing. What was tq, be, dope? Tf the

“I recommend that congress' be re- Lancers turned back jnany would be 
qnesteft to take immediate action on this killed by the enemy's fire, and perhaps 
rides titré of increasing the army, as I they would be- almost annihilated, 
■consider it of vital importance. If tira There was nothing else for it but “to- 
: system' T have suggested is adopted tv go right at them” and cut their way 
would give us nearly an available ^orce;» through. It was a hazardous adven-

*of lOOjOOO men, abd .would enable . jpé, ttirel as the Dervishes were fully pre-
:volunteers who elilistedifor the warito. psSed and _ waiting. Without a mo- 

■ tye rettnhied " to their hfqjpes wijthouli tie-, 1 ment’s hesitation, Colonel Martin gave 
Ufp,” Bid • wi;.i atl ,, thfe Word “Charge!" and led his men

at1'* desperate gallop right into the 
midst ot the enemy. The Dervishes 
discharged their rifles as the Lancers

many
in sorting up the mess in public affairs 
left by the late administration, 
the Turner government the crown lands 
-were simply at the mercy of every spec
ulator who happened to come along, and 
they were given away with no regard to 
the interests of the public. The" new 
government have determined to see that 
all lands in the keeping of the crown 
•shall be disposed of in a manner that 
will put a stop to thé state of things 
have described, and with this end in 
view they have decided that all applica
tions for such land shall be properly in
spected and proved .to be in accordance 
with the. regulations now introduced. 
In this way the townsite grabber and 
the person who acquires land to hold for 
a rise in. prices, will be prevented from 
carrying on those unjust practices. The 
government intend to see that in the 
case of townsites, for Instance, settlers 
do not have to pay three or four prices 
for their lots, as they had to do 
under the late government, and this will 
be accomplished by preventing the grab
bers from getting hold of those tracts

Under
nil

was found, fearfully

we

hordes were loose upon us; but 
God’s angels hovered, round.

Faith and Love’s white pin!ons quivered 
when our Lancers took the ground, 
glng through the Dervish squadrons, 
hurling death, one man to four! 

Then with thinner ranks and serried, fac- 
Ing round to charge once more ; 

(lathering our fallen heroes, hewed and 
hacked, from out the fray.

With God’s glory on their foreheads—calm 
as on their drilling-day.

—Dewsbury Reporter.

Char

the wrath of all right-thinking men. -It 
is proof that things had indeed come to : 
a pretty pass in this province : when such . 
deeds could be done openly and boldly, V 
almost within the limite of the capital 
city itself. Now that the people have 
shaken themselves free from those 
abominations, never again, we hope, 
shall the like be tolerated in any shape 
or form in British Columbia, or the men 
who were guilty j®*jpetfPWratijo,g. them,

,'dr conniving at fcfrelr iÇeépelnation, be > 
trusted by the people.

PURITAN DAMES.
'p We hear a great

Jtr deal these days of 
our puritan fore

's fishers, but little 
I N. concerning the 
_ \ wives and moth-
S. \ ers who landed at 
BjC''—' Plymouth S o c k 

and founded that 
colony which was

■ destined to play 
such a large part 
in onr history.

In 1621 Elder
■ Cushman wrote 
M from Plymouth

that he “ would 
not advise any 
one to come here

■ who were not con-
■ tent to speed their
■ time, labors and 

endeavors for the
■ benefit of those
■ who shall come
■ after, quitcly con- 

tenting them- 
selves with such

hardships and difficul- 
fall upon them.”

for that purpose.
The aim of the government is to have 

the land of the province settled up 
by people who will use it, and can sat
isfy the government that they are tak
ing the land in good faith—this is what 
the Colonist calls 
government’s policy in the matter may 
be summarized thus: The administra
tion of the public lands in the best in
terests of the public, by careful enquiry 
into each application, which must state 
for what purpose the land is required. 
This is the exact reverse of what was 
done in the time of the Turner govern
ment, when lands were simply flung 
away to the asker, as if the government 
were glad to get rid of them. The whole 
thing is very simple, and there is noth
ing more to be said about it, except to 
congratulate the public upon the change, 
which will put a stop to a system of do
ing business that was a standing dis
grace to the province, and a gross in
justice to the people.

It is a strange thing that the Colonist 
-should wind up it's article yesterday 
with what is in effect a very neat com
pliment to Mr. Semlin and his colleagties 
in this particular matter; but it sifflply 
shows the muddled state of mind :the 
writer was suffering from tit the time, 
and the impossibility of, advancing any 
arguments against a change that is; on 
the face of it, deferable and necessary. 
Here is what the Colonist said;

“We submit that if the crown lands of 
British Columbia were dealt with in 

“ the immner above laid' out, with- such 
: “variations in detail as more careful 

‘ study of the matter might show to be 
desirable, the utilization of our public 
domain would be stimulated, the public 
convenience would be greatly served, 
-enterprise would be encouraged, and a

The

“un-British.” The followers.
ITHE MUNICIPAL SURPLUS. dis-

;>t 111-
It certainly has a most extraordinary 

appearance this story of the city coun
cil “discovering,” a few days after put
ting a by-law before the people to- bor- j 
row £20,000, that they have no less than $33,000 of a suup^T ' fliarth

have the council been thinking n-bout,

tients could be- placed for cure 
amination.”

The new building is designed to S1'1" 
the city an institution where they can 
send cases of lunacy for exanimate 
instead of the present method "£ 
patçhing them to. the police station, m 
motion was carried.

The resident medical officer and ni
tron' wrote opposing the proposition >' 
ferred' to them of extending the <‘"u»> 
of teaming for nurses from two to tnr> 
yeafti -The reasons given were ■ 
limited i.faciHties for giving the "’"V, 
a thorough céurse of training, aim 
nepesifuy, if adopted, of shortening 
nurses': bourse . tl)

The doctor’s report drew attentn' 
the inefficient lighting of the ho.1'1 

/Although the electric lighting hnl 
October Was $1,601.84. The d»<'""

■ Statement gave the attendance 
tailing -MS-S days, the daily averau - 
45.8 patients and the daily '""s 
¥1.24. _ .
"""The donations for the month an 
acknowledged as follows :—

Mrs. Hz Barnard, 320 pounds 
pies; Mrs. Pemberton, 140 pound' t 
pears and 80 pounds of apples.
F. Sere, 40 pounds of pears:
Mrs. A. J. Smith, and cushions am 
tresses from the Agenorian 8oen .

/i

and how many times during the year 
have they “reckoned up” to see Where
they stood? In supporting the by-law , ties M ghall
to borrow money to place the city on a What self-renunciation and heroic purpose
proper footing to fight fire, the Times was this! They drowned witches to be sure, 
was not aware that any such Surplus but that was no part of their Puritanism. It
«"“d. neither were .he people, even gS'SyRRKÏSS.'MSSTSS 

those who voted against it, anq, ( most . ^jje fortitude to endure hardship and stake 
amazing' thing of all; g neither were the j life and fortune for their convictions, 
council. Had we known that any sum j The American women of to-day have the 
like that was available we should have "P»rit of their puritan mothers, but their
most strenuously opposed any proposal; r^^tirurh^hipT^theTeN'eVEn^: 

to ■ borrow, while at the same tnpe in- land ancestors. Very often they are «in
sisting upon instant expenditure for fire down with weaknesses and irregularities 

.protection. To th. pri.dplo ol l^o.. ££
ing we are firmly opposed, but we v^ids Many women hesitate to go to 
thought at the time that the risk the their family physician, because they dread 
c ity ran from fire overbore that otijec- the local examinations so generally insisted 
tion. Now, in the Tight of this astonish- upon by practitioners '
:ng revelation of a big surplus we can pSuch wom^h^ £ £
only say that we advise the city conn- Invalids. Hotel and- Surgical Institute, 
cil to lose no time in doing their duty. Buffalo, N. Y., giving! a full-descriptioh of 
it is a pleasant thought indeed that the their‘symptoms history, tite so that h«„! 
mOOOPn,W w.l, hive be.n

on the other side for all the city conn- tiçrçbÿeemg to «tut tht case the Doctor wfll 
off would have known. We hope they say ssto;|lf,netvthen he will giye tpedical 
have not made a mistake and been llead- advice which will put such iHrOtfien on ithe 
ing the account books upside down. ~p,d road to recovery and health.

valiant

1

ions

. duly

of

When money talks a "in". 
.troubles himself to investigate tm. 
of its remarks.

A woman may envy the béitùtÿ of 
another, but she never forgives it.
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